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Professor,

King's Valley is one of the many small mountain
valleys located in the Coast Range of Western Oregon#
As in the others, small size, limited amount of level
land, soils, relative isolation and forest vegetation
have been the major forces shaping the patterns of
development.

The economy of the valley has gone from prosperity
to poverty a number of times. Through the years of
settlement, agriculture and forest-based activities
have been main supports for the people in the valley.
This is still true today. Integrated utilization of
croplands, grazing lands and forest resources is nec
essary in order to prosper.

The agriculture of King's Valley is somewhat
diversified. Despite this fact, only a small number
of products contribute to the livelihood of the farmers.
The croplands are primarily devoted to the cultivation
of hay crops and some small grains, such as wheat,
barley and oats.

Livestock industry Is an important phase of agri
culture and utilizes much of the slope land for pastures
as well as hay and feed crops. Forests, in many cases,
provide an additional Income to the farmers as well as
a protective cover for the soils.

Although the emphasis on enterprises has changed a
number of times, the production has always been on a
small scale. Agriculture tends to be on a subsistence
and often, part-time basis. Commercial type agriculture
has been achieved by few and, even here, the term has to



be used with moderation. Many of the products raised in
the valley are consumed locally; those that do reach the
Willamette Valley or nationwide markets are mainly the
forest or livestock products.

From all indications, it is evident that the shortage
of capital and, in many instances, mismanagement have been
responsible for the underdevelopment of the better lands
in King's Valley. Additional input on these lands, in the
form of fertilizers and irrigation would undoubtedly
result in higher yields per acre and would also permit
the farmers to expand their dairy, beef and sheep herds
and, possibly, provide a surplus of hay for sale.

The natural environment provides the greatest
limitations, both in terms of land use and crop types.
Close cooperation between the farmer and the basic
resources is required; operators realizing this fact
have been able to maintain more prosperous farms.

Today, the general trend In the economy of the
valley is toward specialization in one of the livestock
industries and, in association with these, an increased
production of pastures and hay crops. Forest industries
also constitute a major phase in the economy of the
valley. Although most of the virgin stands have been
cut, the second growth forests will continue to supply
additional income to the farmers.

Since little additional acreage can be put under
cultivation, the prosperity of the valley will have
to come through intensification accompanied by addi
tional capital investments and better management.
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KING'S VALLEY
RESOURCES UTILIZATION, PROBLEMS AND DEVELOPMENT

CHAPTER I

ORIENTATION

King's Valley, situated in the northwestern corner of

Benton County approximately fifteen miles from Corvallis,

Oregon, is typical of a number of small valleys on the

eastern peripheiTr of the Oregon Coast Range marginal to

the Willamette Valley# Small sise, limited area, forest

vegetation and relative isolation have been major forces

in shaping the pattern of their economic development.

For the purpose of this study, the area of King's

Valley is restricted to thirty-eight square miles tributary

to the small settlements of King's Valley and Hoskins*

The main basin has a north-south extent of six and one-

half miles and an east-west extent of three miles. The

average elevation for the valley floor is three hundred

and fifty feet above sea level. The slope lands rise to

two thousand feet.

The valley is connected by a State Highway 223 to

United States Highway 20 which bridges the mountains

between Corvallis and the Pacific Coast at Newport. The

valley can also be reached from the north via Palls City

and Dallas over State Highway 22 and also through Hoskins



in the west over an imimproved gravel road which remains

open all-year-around (See Figure 1)»

The economy of the valley has gone from prosperity

to poverty a number of times due to the various causes*

Through the years of settlement, however, agricultural

lands and forests have been the basic supports. This is

also true today* The croplands are almost exclusively

devoted to growing of hay crops and small grains, such as

wheat, barley and oats* A livestock industry is an impor

tant phase of agriculture utilizing much of the slope land

for pasture as well as the hay and feed crops* In many

oases, forests provide additional income for farmers

through sale of timber* The labor force of the agriculture

is also the backbone of the forest industry*

By correlating field observations with information

from interviews and other existing sources, an attempt has

been made to present a study which describes, analyzes and

explains the basic resources of the area, the various

phases of the past and present-day agriculture and indicate

the problems and possibilities for the future*

This report is divided into four parts: (1) systematic

analysis of the natural environment to determine the

limitations and possibilities for land use, (2) a brief

outline on the development of agriculture, beginning with

the early settlers to the present day, (3) a detailed



examination of man*a present utllliation of the basic

resources, and {I4.) an investigation of the various pro

blems and possibilities for more intensified land use»





CHAPTER II

THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

LandforiM

The landforms of King's Valley are characteristic of

a niamber of small valleys found in the Coast Range of

Western Oregon# The basins vary in size and shape depend

ing largely on the hardness of the subsurface strata and

the ease with which they lend themselves to chemical and

physical breakdown and erosion. An Important factor in

forming the valleys also was the slow earth movement

which in recent geologic time formed the trough-like

valleys (i}., pp* l4.58-i4.65) ♦

The main basin of King's Valley is roughly rectangular

in shape, with a ma-glmnni north-south dimension of about

six and one-half miles and an average width of three miles.

The eastern boundary is formed by a northeast trending spur

of the Coast Range which separate it from the Willamette

Valley. The average elevations of this spur are one thous

and five hundred feet. To the west, the basin is bounded

by the sharp-rising core of the Coast Range which here

has average elevations of about two thousand feet. In the

north and south, the valley is pinched out by converging

hills which form narrow passages that bridge the main



basin with neighboring shoe-string valleys.

The total area covers approximately thirty-eight

square miles of which fourteen square miles are flat to

gently rolling land; the remainder is either in steep

slopes or is rough and mountainous* Because of high

precipitation, the action of running water played an

important part in shaping the valley and swift streams

have carved deep canyons in the surrounding area* The

bulk of the lowland is located in the northern section

of the valley and it is encompassed within the three

hundred and fifty foot contour line* In the easternmost

part of this lowland, there are a few higher elevations

or scattered hills ranging in elevation from five hundred

to six hundred feet* Here also the general slope of the

land is west and northwest towazni the Luckiamute River*

The southern half of the valley,in contrast, is almost

all higher and more rugged land* The lowlands or flat-

lands are very limited and are found only in the western

quarter along Vincent Creek; however, a narrow lowland

belt is found in the extreme south* The highest elevation

in the southern part of the valley is seven hundred and

sixty-nine feet and is found at the base of the moxmtalns

that rise one thousand five hundred feet on the border

of the valley in the east*



Extending westward from the main valley basin is

another small lowland area approximately one-half square

mile in area* This lowland is formed north and south of

the big bend made by the Luckiamute River. The north and

south boundaries are formed by higher elevations. In the

east this area merges with the main basin and in the

northwest, it is pinched out by converging hills which

form a narrow passage to the most northern shoe-string

valley (See Figure 2).



In addition to the main basin, three shoe-string

valleys are included within the area of study. The largest

of these is located north of Hoskins in the extreme north

western part of the area* Here is an example of a perfect

flood-plain surrounded on all sides by mountains ranging

in elevation from one thousand to one thousand five hundred

feet. The surface slopes gently to the west to the foot

of the mountains at which point the middle course of the

Luckiamute flows. The elevation of the valley floor is

three hundred feet (See Figure 3).

The second largest shoe-string valley is located in

the extreme northeastern part of the area of study. This

perfect basin is formed by Maxfield Creek and its tribu

taries. On all sides the valley is bound by higher

elevations which gently rise from the valley floor. No

steep slopes are found within this area. The elevation of

the valley floor is six hundred feet (See Figure if).

The last of the shoe-string valleys is located in

the mountains bordering the valley in the east. The valley

is a product of stream erosion with Price Creek,the major

agent in its formation. The lowland area is very limited -

the average width being about two hundred and fifty feet»

The valley is surrounded on all sides by steep slopes and

higher elevations. The elevation of the valley floor is

five hundred feet (See Figure 5)♦



In all cases, whether it be in the main basin of

the valley or in the adjacent shoe-string valleys, level

land is at a premium#
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Figure 3« Shoe-string valley northwest of Hoskins. The
entire land of this valley is devoted to the cultivation
of hay.
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Figure Stump ranch in the shoe-string
valley in the mountains bordering the
main valley in the east. Grazing is the
major land use here#



CLIMATE

The climate of King's Valley forms an important

segment in the physical resources of the valley. To a

great extent, the climate determines the natural vegeta

tion, soils, and sets limitations on the type of crop

production. In general, the climate of King's Valley

favors a wide range of crops#

The climate of King's Valley is the product of the

following combination of controls; (1) location in the

path of the cyclonic westerlies, (2) location of the

Pacific slope of the United States, and (3) the location

in the Coast Range. The Coast Range further exerts two

major climatic controls: first, the altitudinal control

and, second, the control as a barrier.

The climate of King's Valley is characterized by

warm, dry suimners and mild, wet winters. No weather

station recording temperatures exists in the area;

however. Palls City, fifteen miles northward, can be

cited as fairly representative. The mean annual temp

erature for Palls City is 52.2 degrees. The mean tei^«

erature for January is 37»7 degrees and the mean minimum

is 3I.I4. degrees. Prolonged cold temperatures seldom occur.

Summer temperatures are moderate. The twenty-one year

average for July at Palls City is 60.9 degrees; the average

of the daily maximum is 81.0 degrees while that of the



daily minimum is l\£>*7 degrees* Thus, the diurnal range

is about 35 degrees. Highest temperature recorded for

July is 106 degrees, while the lowest for January is

minus 5 degrees# Summer nights are cool and the ocean

breezes bring relief from the heat of the day during the

middle and late afternoon.

The average length of the growing season, from the

last to the first killing frost, is 16^ days. The average

date of the last killing frost in the spring at Palls City

is May 6 and the average date of the first killing frost

in the autumn is October 18. The latest date of the

killing frost recorded is June 19» and the earliest date

of the killing frost in the autumn is September 9*

The precipitation in the valley is seasonal. Over

ninety percent falls during the cool months, while the

summers have an almost arid character. The average annual

precipitation at the Hoskins station is k.^,7h inches

(seven-year average). The bulk of the precipitations,

38.1^8 inches, falls from November 1 to April 30. The

period between May 1 and October 31 receives a total of

lj..26 inches of precipitation. December, the highest month,

receives 10.70 inches; July, the lowest, receives .01

inches. It is evident from the distribution of the pre

cipitation that the early and the late portions of the

growing season receive moderate precipitation while the

summer months are distinctly dry#
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Almost all of the precipitation falls in the form of

rain. The average snowfall (twenty-one year average) at

Falls City is 9*8 inches with a maximum of 6»1 inches in

January. The snow is heavy and wet and seldom remains on

the ground for more than two or three days#

King's Valley has an average of 10l|. clear days, 97

days partly cloudy and l65 cloudy days. T^e area is in

the path of the prevailing westerlies with an average

annual direction from the southwest. Only during April

and July are the prevailing winds from the northeast

(19, pp. 1-1+8).

The climate, although rather extreme in its season-

ality, is not detrimental to the valley's econoTny, but is

certainly a modifier of activity. Moderation is the

dominant characteristic of the climate; mild, wet winters

followed by warm, dry summers.

NATURAL VEGETATION

Natural vegetation, including grasses, forbs and

trees, has formed the base for an important segment in the

valley's economy since the earliest settlement, enabling

the valley population to develop profitable livestock and

lumbering industries. The future, in a very large maas^

ure, will depend upon proper management of the forest and

grasslands.



Forests occupy the higher elevations on the slopes

surrounding the valley; the valley floor and the lower

elevations usually have an herbaceous cover. Douglas fir

(Pseudotsuga menziesii) is the most abundant and commer

cially important tree, being well adapted to the generally

mild climate, summer drought and heavy precipitation of

the fall, winter and spring seasons. It usually occurs

in pure stands in this area; only a few elevations are

sufficiently high to allow growth of upper slope conifer-

ous species.

Forest utilization has been in progress since the

arrival of the earliest settlers and the virgin stands

were long ago removed. Today the forest lands are largely

in second growth saw timber and young growth.

Most of the slope land not occupied by forests is

under grass vegetation. It appears likely that all of

the slope land was originally in forest cover before the

coming of the Indians or white settlers. It is believed

that the Indian practice of burning grass and brush

started a number of forest fires which pushed the tree

line up the slope and permitted native grass to become

established.

It is not certain whether the valley floor was under

grass cover before the Indian practice of burning began.

It has been ascertained, however, through the reports



from the early settlers that, outside of small patches of

young hardwood growth scattered through the basin and

along the stream banks, the valley floor was under grass

cover when white man arrived. In addition to fires started

by the Indians, white settlers also made some clearings on

the lower slopes for agriculture. Most of these clearings

were eventually abandoned, permitting grasses, forbs and

shrubs to take over.

Because of the fact that some cultivation took place

on the lower slopes, a distinction must be made between

the native, introduced and cultivated grasses. Introduced

grasses, as defined in this study, refers to those brought

in unintentionally with seed by farmers, and which reseed

themselves and have become a permanent part of the vege

tation on cut-over land and abandoned, cultivated fields.

These include orchard grass (Dactylis glomerata), quack

grass (A^ropyron repens), velvet grass (Holcus lanatus),

Kentucky blue grass (Poa pretensis), brome grasses (Bromus

spp.), dogs tail grass (Cynosurus echinatus), timothy

(Phleum pratenoe), western ryegrass (Elymus glaucus), and

Oregon bentgrass (Agrostls oregonensis). Many introduced

forbs are also present, including ox daisy (Chrysanthemum

leucanthemum), wild carrot (Daucus carota), St. Johns wott

(Hypericum perforatum), wild mustard (Brassica campestris),

vetch (Vicia americana) and bracken fern (Pteridium aquili"

num). In many cases, shrubs have taken over some of



the lower slopes Including snowberry (Symphoricarpos

albus), hazel nut (Corylus californica), elderberry (S^-

bucus glauca), Oregon grape (Berberis aquifoliutn) and

wild rose (Rosa rubiginosa)• The problem of returning these

lands to a useful state has been under consideration by the

land owners from the standpoint of forage utilization and

reforestation. The problem of foremost importance is the

prevention of further spread of this type of undesirable

vegetation which would diminish the grazing land (See

Figure 9)•

SOILS

The land use in King's Valley is in a large measure

determined by soil characteristics. Due to the variation

of surface features, the soil pattern is highly irregular

and a n\imber of different types of soils are found.

System of Classification

The soil survey (1, pp.8-11) classifies soils into

groups, series, classes and types. The soil groups include

soils of similar general origin, physiography, drainage

and soil characteristics. A soil series includes soils

similar in respect to origin, topography, color, profile

and agricultural value, ^oil class includes all soils

with similar texture, referring to the fineness of soil.



The soil type is the unit classification and includes

soils similar in texture and profile.

King's Valley soil groups

The soils of King's Valley are classed into three

major groups (1, pp.li4.39-ll1.7i4.) :

1* The recent alluvial soils

2« The old alluvial soils

3« The residual soils of the hill land

The recent alluvial soils are by far the most limited

group of soils found in the valley* Only two major soils

represent group one: Chehalis silty clay loam and Newberg

fine sandy loam.

Chehalis silty clay loam occupies the land adjacent

to the Luckiamute River and its tributaries. Here the

surface is gently sloping and smooth and, as a rule, the

drainage is well developed. Its surface soil, to a depth

of nine to twelve Inches, is a rich brown or brown mellow

silty clay loam moderately well supplied with organic

matter* The subsoil is light brown or brown clay loam,

which is uniform in texture and structure to depths of

five or more feet* The Chehalis silty clay loam is one

of the best soils in the valley and can successfully

produce nearly all crops grown here*

y; y



The second major representative of the recent alluvial

soils is the Newberg fine sandy loam. This type is found

mostly along the right-^bank tributary streams of the Luck-

iamute River flowing through the higher elevations* The

surface is either smooth or gently sloping with drainage

usually being excessive* The soil consists of rich brown

or light, reddish-brown fine sandy loam varying in depth

from eight to fourteen inches and a subsoil of loanj sand

or fine sand somewhat stratified and lighter in texture

than the surface soil* Natural productivity of the Newberg

soil is comparatively high* Under proper care, this soil

can produce a wide range of crops*

The second major group of soils is the old alluvial

soils which is represented by the Willamette silt loam

and the Salem clay loam* The Willamette silt loam type

is found mainly on the higher parts of the valley floor

of the Luckiamute River and in small patches in the

shoe-string valleys northeast and northwest of the main

valley basin* This soil, dull brown to light brown in

color, is a smooth and friable silt loam* The siirface is

gently sloping to slightly undulating, broken here and

there by the drainage ways* The soil is from one to two

inches deep and the subsoil consists of dark brown firm

silty clay loam which breaks up into fine cloddy material*

Because of its location, the drainage is well developed*



Increased productivity from these soila is derived by the

use of green manure crops and commercial fertilisers#

From the center of the valley running to the southeastern

corner of the area is an area of the Salem clay loam#

The surface soil has a depth of ten to twelve inches and

is brown to reddish-brown in color# The subsoil is a

heavy clay loam or light-textured clay containing large

quantities of gravel. This soil occupies the terrace

position from ten to thirty feet above the flood-plain

of the river* The surface is gently sloping to undulating

with good to excessive drainage. The fertility of this

soil is relatively high and when water is made available

a variety of vegetable crops can be produced successfully#

The last group, the residual soils of the hill land,

have, by far, the greatest representation among the soils

of King's Valley. Included here are the Olympic clay

loam, shallow phase; the Melbourne clay loam, friable

phase; the Melbourne silty clay loam; the Aiken silty

clay lofiun; the Sites clay; and the Rough Mountainous

and Rocky soils#

The Olympic soils are found in scattered patches on

the eastern slope of the valley adjacent to the Willamette

silt loam# Their parent material, being basalt or other

rocks of low quartz content, makes Olympic soils deeply

weathered, brown to dark reddish-brown in color with

appreciable quantities of organic matter and fragments



of parent material. Rock outcrops are numerous on the

steeper and more broken slopes#

The Olympic clay loam occurs throughout the hill

and mountain sections surrounding the valley in the east,

northeast, south and in a small section west of Hoskins*

The drainage is generally well developed, except where

the land is subject to seepage from higher elevations#

Due to the rugged topography and the difficulty in clear

ing the land, very little is under cultivation. Grass

seeds, dryland grass and sub-clover pastures and vetch

are well adapted to this soil* The surface soil has a

depth of ten to twelve inches and is brown to dark

reddish-brown in color. The subsurface is a brown compact

silty clay or clay loam underlain by massive basalt.

The Olympic clay loam, shallow phase, rests upon the

underlying bedrock at depths of six to eighteen inches.

Rock outcrops are common over the phase and small fragments

are present everywhere. The soil is brown to dark brown

in color and the drainage appears to be excessive. The

only use for this land is the scant pasture it offers

during a short period of the year.

The Olympic silty clay loam is found mostly on the

higher and steeper slopes, ^he soil is brown to dark

brown in color with appreciable quantities of silty clay

loam mixed with small granular rock fragments. Because



this soil is mostly found on higher elevations, the

drainage ranges from good to excessive. The subsoil Is

compact in structure and slightly heavier in texture

than the surface soil. The Olympic silty clay loam has

little agricultural value, due to the shallow and

droughty nature of the soil. Wheat and oats are found

in places; where soils are deeper, fruit trees and small

fruits produce fairly well. In most cases, all of the

Olympic soils need lime.

The Cascade clay loam, shallow phase, is found only

in one place of the eastern slopes bordering the valley.

It is surrounded on all sides by the Olympic soils. The

color ranges from brown to dark brown and the drainage

is excellent. The subsoil is a yellow or brownish-yellow

clay loam of compact structure over which an average of

twelve to fourteen inches of topsoil is found. In most

cases, the Cascade clay- loam occupies the crests and

steep slopes. This soil is retentive of moisture and

supports a good growth of fir and oak. Shallowness and

coarse materials are also characteristic. Grazing of

cattle and sheep is the widest use for this type of soil.

Bordering the Willamette and Chehalis series on the

west and the Olympic series in the north, are the Melbourne

series. Most important of these series is the Melbourne



clay loam# Its color varies from brown to light brown

and it has sufficient amounts of sand to give a friable

structure. Sandstone and shale are the parent material

and are found throughout the soil locally as small frag

ments. The surface features are generally from gently

sloping to steep and broken and the drainage is good to

excessive. The subsoil consists of heavy clay loam or

clay moderately compact. Little of this soil is under

cultivation. The average depth of the surface soil is

from eight to ten inches.

The Melbourne clay loam, friable phase, is a light

yellowish-brown to brown mellow clay, ten to twelve inches

deep. Broken fragments of sandstone are found in the

soil but not in sufficient amounts to interfere with

cultivation. The subsoil consists of a yellowish-brown

to yellow permeable clay loam or light-textured clay. Due

to the high water-holding capacity of the soil, the drain

age Is good and the run-off is greatly reduced, ^ome

portion of this land is under cultivation of wheat and

oats and some supports good stands of commercial timber#

The Melbourne silty clay loam is a brown to light

brown in color. Topsoil is three to six inches deep,

grading into partly-weathered parent sandstone or shale#

This is an extensive type of soil and is found throughout



the mountain regions. It occurs most widely on the lower

foothills bordering the valley and the more mountainous

areas# Fragments of shale and sandstone are found through-"

out its surface. Natural productivity and good drainage

make it adaptable to a wide range of crops. Wheat and

oats are the leaders and some fruits such as apples and

cherries are also grown on this type.

In the extreme northeastern corner of King's Valley

is a small island with the Aiken silty clay loam. The

surface soil consists of ten to twelve inches of red to

brownish-red silty clay loam. In places, the soil con**

tains fragments of basalt or rusty-brown concretions#

It is usually found on gently rolling hilltops or nearly

level land. The subsoil is generally red in color,

generally of about the same texture or slightly heavier

than the soil and compact. The drainage is well developed

everywhere. Only limited amounts of this type of soil are

under cultivation. Wheat in rotation with clover produces

good yields. Some orcharding can be practiced where

conditions are favorable; prunes, apples and walnut-raising

are very successful.

In the extreme south there is a small patch of the

Sites clay eight to twenty inches deep and brownish-red

to dull-red in color. The subsoil is normally red in

color, heavier and more compact than the surface soil and



rests upon the underlying sandstone or shale. This soil

consists of moderately friable clay with appreciable

quantities of red iron concretions or pellets and frag

ments of sandstone and shale. Drainage is well developed

since most of this soil is found on higher elevations.

A large portion of this land supports a good stand of

timber.

The last of the residual soils group are the Rough

Mountainous and Rocky soils. They are found surrounding

the valley on the east and west and extending as spurs

in the northwest and northeast. These soils are mainly

derived from weathered rocks and include a number of

unidentified soils. Usually they are so rough, broken

or stony that they are unfit for agricultural uses other

than gracing. Rock outcrops are common along the breaks

and steeper mountain sides; bedrock is encountered at

depths of six to thirty-six inches# The lower slopes,

cleared of timber, are now under native grass coverj

the higher elevations are heavily forested with fir and

underbrush (See Figure ?)•

The soils described provide the foundation on which

the farmers of King's Valley have to build their agri-

culture. The task is far from easy and a number of

adjustments such as crop selection, irrigation, use of

commercial fertilizers and lime, and the selection of



which land to be used in each case is only a small part

of the work the farmer has to do in order to succeed in

his undertaking# In either case, the natural environment

and the farmer are working together for better utilization

of the available resources#

HJfDROLOGFT

The Luckiamute River and its tributaries provide

the surface drainage of King's Valley. The rivers viewed

in total closely resemble a dendritic pattern. The

rivers, although partially reduced in volume through the

summer months, maintain a dependable flow throughout the

year.

The main stem of the river enters the valley at

Hoskins by way of a narrow passage through converging

hills that form the northwestern boundary. It then flows

south for about one mile, makes a big loop in the lowland

area of the valley floor and then flows northeast to

leave King's Valley through a second narrow passage formed

by converging hills which form the northeastern boundairy

of the area* The Luckiamute River is a relatively small

stream, usually not more than twenty to twenty-five feet

wide. It drains an area of two hundred and thirty-six

square miles, of which only thirty-six square miles is

located in King's Valley. The main flow of the river,





as recorded for the past eleven years at Suver Station

near the point where the Luckiamute River enters the

Willamette River, is nine hundred and five second-feet

(14, p. The river moves slowly, typical of the

many meandering streams found in mature valleys# Erosion

areas on the river are limited in niimber but the channel

is deteriorated and badly constricted in many places*

This is principally the result of the slow velocity of

the river plus the heavy growth of timber and brush along

the banks*

Within the King's Valley itself, there are no suitable

places for storage* Two places have been designated as

alternative sites for flood control and storage by the

Corps of Engineers* One is at Hoskinsj the other is at

Pedee* The former, if constructed, would provide a gross

storage of acre-feet, of which 33,000 could be

usable. The feasibility of this plan is very unlikely

because it would require the acquisition of one thousand

acres of good bottom land; it would also require the re

location of the Valley and Siletz Railroad, eight miles

of the county road and eight miles of power and telephone

lines. The advantages derived from this project would

occur mainly on the lower part of the river in the form

of flood control; however, additional water would be

available for irrigation in King's Valley* The Pedee site



would add no benefits to this area since it is located

beyond the valley.

The Luckiamute River is joined by a number of tribu

tary streams along its course. Vincent Creek is the major

tributary in the south. It enters the valley as a swift

mountain stream. As it reaches the valley, it spreads out

and becomes sluggish. Three additional streams join the

Vincent Creek as it traverses the southern part of the

valley. These streams originate in the higher elevations

that border the valley in the southwest and in the hill

area occupying most of the southern and southeastern parts

of the valley. Throughout its course, Vincent Creek flows

In a meandering fashion until it joins the Luckiamute at

the big bend.

On the east, three major streams join the Luckiamute,

providing additional sources of water; they are Maxfield

Creek and Plunkett Creek; Price Creek and Woods Creek,

which combine before they join the main river. All of

these streams originate in the higher elevations above

one thousand six hundred feet and are joined by a number

of intermittent streams. Generally, the streams are swift

and narrow. As they enter the valley, their velocity is

greatly reduced. In the valley, all streams are shallow

and flow close to the surface. No steep banks are found

along the streams, all are sloped gently and are easily



approached at all places* In contrast to the main river,

which has a muddy, and in places, a deteriorated channel,

the tributary streams flow in graveled channels.

In almost all sections of the valley, there is a

source of water, either from the main river or from one

of its tributaries. All have a continuous and dependable

year-around flow sufficient to the farmers' needs. At

present, little use has been made of this resource; the

potential, however, exists and, if utilized properly,

will add greatly to the agricultural possibilities of

King's Valley.
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CHAPTER III

EVOLUTION OP SETTLEMENT AND RESOURCES UTILIZATION

The Indian and Fur Brigade Period

Settlers were comparatively late in reaching King*a

Valley. Before the coming of the white settlers into the

area presently occupied by Benton County, two Indian

tribes, the Calapooias and the Klickitats, occupied the

land. Neither of the tribes made any attempt to practice

agriculture; they were content with hunting wild game,

fishing and gathering wild wheat (Lamoro sappolil). It

is generally believed that the Indians were in the habit

of burning grass as a means to aid in corraling and kill

ing game animals for food# As a result, the valley and

the foothills were practically devoid of timber at the

time permanent settlement took place (3, pp.l78-l8i|.),

In 1812, a party of white men headed by Donald

McKenzie came south along the Willamette River gathering

furs from the Indians for the Pacific Pur Company. Prom

this date on, annual fur brigades were initiated into the

Willamette Valley and adjacent areas. A large number of

furs were taken from this area for the next three decades.

In 1821, the fur trading came under the domination of

Dr. John McLoughlin for the Hudson Bay Company. Every



effort was made by the Hudson Bay Company to prevent any

attempts to change the economy of the Willamette Valley

from a fur-producing region to one of agriculture# By

181^.0, the fur brigades became less and less productive and

in l8i).6, they were discontinued. Shortly after this, in

1850, all fur operations were terminated and the land was

made available to agricultural settlement (3, pp.63-126),

First White Settlement

The first land claims in King's Valley were acquired

by the Nahum King family in l8i|.6, Mr, King came from

Missouri in the spring of l8l|.5, with a family of five sons

and five daughters. The main reason for Mr, King's decis

ion to move West was the Missouri Flood of 1fi)|)|, which

destroyed their entire farm. In April of l8l|.6, Mr, King

selected the valley that now bears his name and, together

with the families of Roland Chambers and Lucius Norton,

settled in King's Valley, fifteen miles northwest of

Corvallls, Most of the immigrants were from states

bordering the Mississippi River and had previously exper

ienced periodic inundations of their farm lands by the

adjoining river; thus they were unwilling to take further

risks in settling along the Willamette River which flooded

each spring. All claims in King's Valley were made in

accordance with the "Donation Law" passed by the United



States Goverrmient in 1850, This law provided that immi

grants to Oregon before December 1, 18^0, would receive

six hundred forty acres of land, if married, and three

hundred twenty acres, if single. Within the next few

years, all of King's Valley was claimed by the newcomers

from the east and south (Appendix I, 29).

The Early Land Use in the Valle

Since all of the settlers were farmers, they brought

stock and crudo farm implements with them. Little diffi

culty was encountered in the clearing of the land, since

most of the forests on the bottom lands and lower slopes

were burned off by the Indians. These areas were under

grass vegetation, occasionally broken by young hardwood

groves. The open grasslands provided good grazing for

animals and were adaptable to cultivation. The land was

soon plowed a few inches deep and planted with wheat,

oats and vegetables. Power for plowing was furnished by

the oxen that had brought the settlers across the plains

to Oregon. Agriculture practiced was principally on a

subsistence scale, mainly because of the scarcity of

implements, lack of labor and poor transportation. Owing

to the limited local market, all of the surplus grains

were fed to the animals which could be sold as breeding

stock in newly-opened grazing areas or kept to build up



the settlers' herds.

The California Gold Rush in 181^9 stimulated commercial

grazing and expanded cultivation of grain by providing a

market for the surplus grown in the valley even prior to

181^9. This is well illustrated in a letter from Stephen

and Mariah King of King's Valley, written in 1814.7, in

which they state that "everyone sows wheat" (21, p«3)*

They further added that "wheat brings $0*75 to $1.00 a

bushel, beef #0.06 a pound and peas $1.00 a bushel."

The rapid increase in mowing and reaping machines encour

aged expansion of the grain fields. By I87O, improved

roads and a railroad provided outlets from the valley to

the steamboats on Willamette River and three major rail-

roads serving the Willamette Valley.

In 1880, King's Valley was principally a wheat-grow

ing area. Continuous cropping of the same fields with

wheat began to cause soil depletion and the yields were

declining. In I9OO, wheat still occupied large acreages

but other grains, particularly oats, had increased in

acreage; also, new acres were devoted to f<r age and hay

crops. Since 1900, the general trend in agricultural

land use has been towards diversification, dairying and

grazing.

Although wheat became a number one crop in the

valley, its acreage was small because of the limited



amount of level land suited for the cultivation of grains#

With the increased production in the Willamette Valley

and the depleted soils in King's Valley, some farms were

abandoned while other farmers turned to the cultivation

of other crops such as oats and forage crops. Jointly

with this new trend, livestock numbers increased with more

beef, cattle^dairy cows, sheep and swine* Mr. Orvel E.

Prantz, a grandson of an early settler, states that his

grandfather was more interested in cattle raising than in

general farming. In I87O, however, the cereal grains

began to crowd the beef cattle industry anc^by l88Ct only

limited amounts of land were left open to grazing. Over

production and the reduced market for wheat also added

to the changing economy from wheat to diversification and

grazing. By I88O, fencing of farms was becoming more common

thus restricting the free movement of the cattle over the

grazing land.

With the turn of the century, a more diversified land

use was evident throughout the valley. Little land of

desirable character was left open to settlement thus there

was little opportunity for further acquisition of farm

lands. The period between I9OO and I9IO is considered the

most progressive period in the valley's history. By this

time, general farming was firmly established and livestock

grazing, dairying and some fruit raising occupied most of



the agricultural lands in the valley. An increased acreage

in clover and other forage crops, which were cut green to

feed the stock, also indicate the general trend toward di

vers ification»

During 1919»a few part-owners and tenant farmers found

their way into King's Valley. No additional expansion in

farm acreage took place although the nvimber of farms in the

valley increased* The additional farms came from large

land holdings of the early settlers which were subdivided

among their children, or from other large holdings which

were carved into smaller pieces and sold to new owners.

Some of the newcomers were people from the midweatern and

southern states, forced out by climatic or economic

conditions.

During the period between 1930 and 1935* the general

trend in the valley's agriculture continued toward more

diversification. More land was taken out of production

of wheat and replaced by oats, corn, barley and a variety

of forage crops. In 1936^Agricultural Conservation Programs

were initiated to help the farmers in soil conservation

practices. Payments were made to the farmers who complied

with the land use practices described under the articles of

the program. In I939,the Soil Conservation Service estab

lished an office in Corvallis with an objective to make

surveys on land use problems and to assist farmers by



giving expert advice and aiding in the development of

" farm plans {18)»
, "f

•i

V- Grazing of dairy cattle in preference to beef cattle

continued to grow with the diversified land use in the

valley. A survey of Benton County by the Oregon Agricul

tural College and the United States Department of Agri-»

culture (in I92I4.) found that the dairy industry was best

suited to the area of King's Valley. The dairy industry

continued to grow and, by 193^4-* it ranked high in the

valley's economy.

The first few years during the Second World War

brought a temporary rise in the valloy's agricultural

economy. Increased demand for farm products stimulated

slight expansion of wheat acreage and more emphasis on

beef raising. The peak was reached early in 19^2 when

most of the young men were called to active duty. In

some instances, the older generation continued farming

on a reduced scale. In many cases, however, many young

people had to sublet or rent out their farms to tenants

or sharecroppers. As a result of these wartime events,

many farms became run-down and relatively unproductive.

Mr. Orvel E. Frantz, who was born and raised in King's

Valley and is, at present, the owner of a farm, relates

that no farming has been carried out on his farm since



19il-3» Most of the tillable land is now either in brush

and weeds or in need of some sort of improvement. After

spending ten years in the service, he is now trying to

put his farm back into a state of profitable cultivation.

Lack of capital is the principal deterrent# He is engaged

in logging so that he may accumulate sufficient money in

the next few years to cariT" out necessary improvements on

the farm (Appendix I, 10),

All through the valley, there is evidence of run

down and neglect. It would be hard to pick out a farm

and call it "typical." Diversification remains common

and usually each farmer has a special sideline or a

cash crop.



CHAPTER IV

PRESENT RESOURCE UTILIZATION

Overview

King's Valley is a typical Oregon Coast Range agrl»*

cultural community. 'J^he basic problems confronting the

farmer are limited level land, soils, summer drought and

isolated location. The small area of cultivable land

prevents the raising of crops on an extensive basis.

Distance to the market has traditionally rendered unpro-*

fitable the sale of commodities of low unit value; today,

however, modern transportation eliminates this problem to

a major degree. Agriculture, therefore, is diversified

with main emphasis on production of livestock, livestock

feed and grains. While grains have decreased in relative

importance in recent decades, acreage has varied little,

and they still occupy an Important place in the agri

culture of the valley#

The United States census figures between 192^ and

19h9 best indicate the stability of the acreage in grains

and the increased land use in association with livestock

industry. According to these figures, in 192^, grains

were grown on l,26ij. acres as compared to 5»680 acres

devoted to pastures. In 19i!-^* grain cultivation occupied



IjllSii- acres as compared to 11,14-75 acres in pasture. The

I9I4.9 statistics show that grains occupy a total of 1,326

acres and the pastures 11,372 acres. While the grain

acreage showed a slight increase in the early part of ipI+O

to 19k.^ period, the acreage in pastures almost doubled and

has remained stable for the past decade. In addition to

these changes, more land was put back under woodland and

woodland pastures. The woodland acreage increased from

1,067 acres in 1925 to 2,035 acres in 19U5 and 3*5^6

acres in 19i4.9* The woodland pastures have followed a

similar pattern, increasing from 1,^.35 acres in 1925 to

3»5l4-7 acres in 19l|-9*

In addition to the production of grains and feed,

thirty-seven acres are devoted to horticulture; twenty-

five acres are in walnut trees and the remainder is in

apples, cherries, peaches, pears and plums.

By far, the largest acreage is devoted to grazing of

beef and dairy cattle and sheep. Native grass, woodland

pastures and cultivated pastures dominate the landscape

of King's Valley. At present, there is a general trend

in the direction of specializing in one of the livestock

einterprises. As a result, more land is devoted to culti

vated pastures and raising of livestock feed. A small

poultry enterprise also exists and provides an additional

outlet for the surplus grains grown in the valley*



In terms of farm population, there has been a general

trend toward an increased farm acreage and land concen**

tration with less farmers# In 1925, there were a total

of sixty-eight farmers in King's Valley; today, there are

fifty-*six farmers — forty-eight are full«tlme farmers

and full owners, two are part-owners and six are tenant

farmers. In recent years, the farmers have been combin

ing their resources, going into partnerships and special

izing in one of the enterprises, such as dairying or beef

production.

Forest resources have also been an important part

of the valley's economy. Although much of the merchant

able timber has been cut, additional cash for many

farmers comes from the forest. In the last few years,

the farmers have been awakening to the fact that re

forestation on the cut-over lands is well adapted to

their general farm planning and management and protects

the slopes from soil erosion#

GRAINS

Although grs-ins have greatly decreased in acreage

since the early settlers came to the valley, they still

occupy an impressive amount of agricultural land. Of

the total tillable land, which amounts to i|.,212 acres,

1,326 acres were devoted to the cultivation of grAin»



In 1914.9. Becaua® of their adaptability and relatively

small labor requirement, grains fit well into the farming

schemes and are used widely in crop rotation# Warm, dry

months also provide favorable conditions for maturing and

harvesting. In most cases, grains are raised on the

fringes of the valley or on the rolling to slightly undu-*

lating land; only in a few cases are grains raised on the

valley floor. The general scheme thus far described meets

the limitations provided by the physical resources and

fits in well with the land utilization plans of the farm

ers. Mountain areas, more than any other land types,

require close cooperation between man and his natural

resources.

Wheat

It has been pointed out in the earlier chapters that

wheat was the first major crop grown on a large scale in

the valley. Relatively favorable climatic conditions,

productive soils, good keeping qualities and market

demand made wheat cultivation a profitable enterprise

during the early settlement period. The decline in wheat

production came during the turn of the century and, by

1910, wheat was a small part of grain cultivation. With

the outbreak of the First World War, an increased demand by

both foreign and domestic markets caused wheat again to



become the number one crop in the valley# Prom 1920 to

19^0» wheat acreage steadily declined, but for the past

ten years, the area devoted to it has held firm. Both

spring and winter wheat are planted, with 273 acres

devoted to the former and 12^ acres to the latter by

1914.9 figures. These acreages fluctuate from year to year,

mainly due to the weather conditions. In years when the

autumn is dry, winter wheat may be greater. However,

from the acreage distribution, it is evident that wet

conditions usually characterize the fall season in the

valley. Generally speaking, the winter wheat is planted

on higher and better drained lands while spring wheat may

be planted on the valley floor or lands with poor drainage.

In normal years, much of the wheat is consumed on the

farm, being fed either to livestock or poultry. The small

surplus is shipped either to Corvallis or Dallas for

further movement.

Oats

Oat production was introduced by the early settlers

along with wheat. During the early period, a considerable

portion of the crop was fed to the horses and oxen. Dur

ing the first part of the twentieth century, when wheat

began to decline, oat production increased, particularly



on lands where soils were lowering in productivity due to

continuous planting of wheat. Other factors responsible

for extended cultivation of oats were its adaptability to

mild climate, ability to grow on poor or heavy soils and

the increased demand by manufacturers of various breakfast

cereals* With the increased concentration of agriculture

In specialized livestock industry, much of the oats pro

duced locally is fed to the cattle, dairy cows and poultry.

Oats are grown largely on foothill lands which provide

good drainage during the wet winter months. The crop is

planted alone for grain or in combination with wheat and

fescue for hay or fed to livestock as a green crop (See

Figure 8). Oats are planted mostly in the fall on rolling

land. The small acreage grown on the valley floor is

planted in the spring. The area devoted to oats has

remained fairly stable for the past ten years; in 19l;9,

oats produced for grain alone occupied seven hundred and

two acres. The acreage of oats planted by Individual

farmers varies. Depending on the size of the farm and the

type of specialization, the acreage will range from five

to sixty-five acres. Yields average sixty bushels per acre#

The mild climate prevailing in King's Valley results in

good quality oats, well suited for milling and manufactur

ing of cereals.
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Figure 8, A combination field with oats, wheat
and fescue find favorable growing conditions on
the foothills and higher elevations in the
valley. The crop is often used for hay or fed
to cattle as a green crop*



Barley

Barley is the third major grain in the valley. Its

introduction also came with early settlers and its major

use at that time was for horse feed with limited amounts

for poultry feed and other local uses#

With the development of the Hannchen Barley, a

variety well suited for malting, the acreage increased

slightly until the present level was reached in 19i|-0«

Both winter and spring varieties are grown; the total

area devoted to its cultivation in ipil-P was two hundred

and six acres* The winter variety is principally used

for feeding purposes while the spring variety is used

both for feeding and malting# Barley is grown mostly

on shallow soil of higher elevations and on sloping

land* Often it is planted with little regard to soil

type* Like the other small grains, barley fits well

into the farming scheme since it can be grown on poorer

soils and, like wheat and oats, requires relatively

little time for planting and harvesting* The acreage

planted by individual farmers varies depending on the

individual needs* The acreage under barley per farm is

generally between ten and sixty-five acres and yields

average from fifty to sixty bushels per acre*



Corn

Corn is the least important of the grains raised in

King's Valley. Only twenty acres were devoted to its

cultivation in 19J4-9* The first varieties introduced came

from the southern part of the corn belt and proved to be

unsuited to the climate of the valley, '^he lack of moist

growing seasons and warm nights were the major factors

restricting its growth for grain. The only successful use

for corn in the early days was for silage. At present,

the corn produced in King's Valley is consumed locally,

mainly by the chickens and turkeys, although some is fed

to swine. Because of the small total acreage, corn is

found mostly on small plots of garden size near the

farmsteads.

NATIVE HILL PASTURES

Surrounding the valley are several thousand acres

of hill land and mountainous country which is too steep,

rocky or infertile to be used for cultivation. It is

estimated that, of this area, about seven thousand acres

are under native grass cover suitable for grazing of

domestic livestock. It is improbable that any further

expansion of agricultural land will be attempted on this

hill and mountainous area. The only possible expansion
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Figure 9# Native hill pastures moat
abundant in the valley# They are
mostly a mixture of grass, weeds,
trees and other woody plants#
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of agriculture could com© from either fruit trees or

cultivation of hay» '^he latter has been attempted on a

very small scale and with only a limited degree of success.

Natural grass pastures are those hill pastures that

have had little or no improvement. The forage cover con

sists of native and introduced grasses and weeds which

have become established without seeding. Trees, brush

and other woody plants are often found in association

with the native grasses. The most notable of the grass

species include orchard grass (Dactylis glomerata), wild

oats (Avena fatua), western bentgrass (Agrostis exerata),

Oregon bentgrass (Agrostis oregonensis), western ryegrass

(Blymus glaucus) and quack grass (Agropyron repens)»

Scattered trees or groves, including such species as alder

(Alnus rubra), oak (Quercus garryana), willow (Salix sessi-

lifolia) and fir (Tsuga menziesii) are found in abundance.

These provide good shade for the cattle grazing during

the hot Bvunmer months. In addition to trees and grass,

there is a large variety of woody plants. Included in

this group are f ireweed (Epilobium angustifoli\am),

hazel nut (Corylus californica)» elderberry (Sambucus

glauca), Oregon grape (Berberis aqulfolium) and western

brake (Pteridiiom aquilinum). Intermingled with this

vegetation, a variety of flowers is found, of which





ox daisy (Chrysanthemum leuoanthemum), dandelion (Tarax"

aciim officinale) > wild carrot (Paucus carota) and straw

berries (Frap;aria platypetala) are the major species.

In some limited amounts, native grasses have been

replaced by planted pastures# This practice is preceded

by burning off the unwanted grass and brush, A mixture

of fescue, sub-clpver and ryegrass is then planted. The

methods of seeding vary from broadcasting the seeds on

the ashes over the burned field to sowing in seed beds

'i'
prepared by plowing and harrowing. hese pastures, under

poor management, often revert to lower quality forage

which necessitates reseeding every four to five years.

Improved pastures, such as these, are mostly found on

the lower slopes of the hills. Sometimes these fields

can be cut and harvested. Due to the steepness of the

slope, most of the hay is stacked into shocks, then

hauled to the barns for storage loose in a hay mow (See

Figure 12).
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Figure 11• Shortage of level land has forced
some farmers to the cultivation of higher
slopes. Forage and hay are the major crops
attempted on this type of land#

Native hill pastures produce about forty-two animal

unit days of grazing per acre which would mean that six

and one-half acres are required to carry one animal unit

(one cow or five sheep) for a nine-month grazing period*

The native hill pastures are grazed primarily by

sheep, goats and beef cattle* To some extent, hill

pastures can be used all year for they are well drained

and have a fair forage during the winter months# The



grazing season begins In March and reaches its maximum

In late June or early July, depending on the amount of

precipitation available; the forage values then decline

until the autumn rains begin In September*

Precipitation is the major factor that controls the

eunount and the time the pastures are available for grazing*

Although a number of small mountain streams flow through

this hilly country, none of the water available Is used

for Irrigation due to the high cost of equipment Install

ation and the slope of the land* All streams, however,

provide a dependable source of drinking water for the

livestock during the grazing season* Goats and sheep

remain the longest on these pastures; cattle graze only

during the early spring and late fall*

CULTIVATED PASTURES

Since the beginning of the settlement, pastures and

hay crops have been an important part of the valley's

agricultural pattern. The long-time trend indicates a

significant rise in the acreage devoted to pastures*

Based upon the Interviews conducted among the old timers

living in King's Valley, it Is evident that a number of

early settlers preferred using their land in connection

with cattle or dairy industry rather than general or

specialized grain farming* In I87O, the trend toward



grain cultivation was so strong that it began to crowd on

the early production of dairy and beef cattle. Sy 1880,

as further related by the residents of King's Valley, only

a limited amount of land was left for cultivated pastures.

In the years that followed, however, the cultivation of

grains became less important and, with the turn of the

century and the introduction of diversified farming,

more la^d was devoted to pastures and hay crops, ^ince

that time, the general trend has been continuing in the

direction of expanded acreage in connection with the

livestock industry. Between 1925 and 19ij.9, the total

land devoted to pastures has increased from 5»680 to

11,372 acres. This general trend is still continuing

and probably will, as long as there is room for expansion.

The term "cultivated pastures'* here refers to those

planted pastures devoted primarily to grazing, although

occasionally these fields may be cut for hay. The mstjor

purpose is to provide dairy cattle with fresh grass as

long as possible.

Much of the level bottom land is devoted to grass

cultivation. The most widely used combination of grasses

on cultivated pastures are a mixture of fescue, sub-clover

and ryegrass. These pastures are grazed during the early

part of spring and summer and during the latter part of

the fall and early winter. Because of the drought-like



condition during the hot summer months, sprinkling irri-

gation is necessary if pasture production is to remain

high. During the summer months pastures are often irri-»

gated and permitted to grow until early fall when they are

harvested for hay#

Shortage of level land and climatic conditions have

influenced the farmers to work out schemes for pasture

planting to achieve maximum utilization of the land* In

order to keep the land producing while a new pasture is

being established, grass and grain crops are planted

together on the same field* Thus a dual purpose or use

is achieved. The grains grow faster in the fall and

thus provide a protective cover for grass during the

cooler winter months and occasional frost; the grain#

are harvested the following season and later new pastures

are available (See Figure 13). Thus no land lies idle

while the land is undergoing a change from one use to

another.

Of the total 11,372 acres devoted to pastures, only

three hundred and eight acres are classed as cultivated

pastures. The amount of the land used by individual

farmers for cultivated pastures varies. Farms on which

animals and animal products are in^ortant have larger

acreage — commonly fifty to seventy acres as compared



with five to fifteen acres on farms with other than live

stock specialization# For example, on the Bush Jersey-

Farm with twenty-five head of dairy cows, on the average

year fifty to sixty acres of land Is planted to pastures

as compared to ten to fifteen acres of pastures planted

on the farm of Mr. James Price who has six head of dairy

cows* Although the examples cited are two extreme cases.

It Is characteristic of the agriculture In King's Valley;

no single farm can be called representative or typical

of farming economy In the valley.

Production activities are highly mechanized.

Plowing, seeding and harvesting operations are all

accomplished with tractor-drawn equipment. The amount

of horse power now employed Is small and mostly limited

to the cultivation on slopes too steep for tractors.

Because of the long wet season In King's Valley, hay must

be stored In barns (See Figure 12).

:



Figure 12• Large scale production of hay crops
requires barns for storage during the wet
winter season*
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The way each farmer stores his hay determines his

methods of harvesting# The most widely used method is by

balingI this practice not only saves time and labor but

it also requires less storage space. The hay is moved,

windrowed with a side delivery rake and the baler is then

moved down the rows (See Figure llj.) • Some farmers continue

to haul their hay from the shock to the barn loose•

Figure ll}.« Mechanized baling is widely used
throughout King's Valley. Here the baling
is accomplished all in one operation*
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Figure 15« Hay time is one of the busiest
seasons in King's Valley# Here bales are left
out to dry in the warm July sun*



HAY CROPS

Crops grown strictly for hay occupy a relatively

small portion of the cultivated acreage in King's Valley#

Hay fields are often grazed in the early spring or after

harvest. In some cases, farmers plant hay crops to be

used for pasture. Alfalfa (Medlcago sativa), red clover

(Trifolium pratense), and vetch (Vicia sativa) are the

major species used for hay. Seed production in the valley

is limited only to local or individual demands.

Alfalfa

In 19h9t only sixty-eight acres were devoted to culti

vation of alfalfa. Two to three cuttings are obtained and

the fields are then used for grazing for the remainder of

the season. Some farmers, as in the case of the Bush

Jersey Farm, establish alfalfa specifically to be used for

grazing of their dairy herds. The"dairy cows are turned

on the alfalfa fields in the middle of April where they

can graze until the latter part of September. For this

five-month period alfalfa produces an average of two

hundred forty animal unit days of grazing. Because the

pasture value is not uniform throughout the grazing

period, supplemental feeding is needed during the latter

part of the season. The original planting is expected to



last from six to seven years#

Alfalfa pastures are used predominantly for dairy

cows, but it is the only type on which hogs continue to

be an important grazing unit* In all cases, good bottom

soils are utilized for alfalfa pastures*

Red Clover

The census figures for 1914-9 indicate that only four

farmers reported a total of twenty-four acres of red

clover. In most cases, the plantings occur on bottom

land soils. Good soils are 6n important factor for

consideration since the quality of the soil not only

determines how good a crop can be grown but also limits

the type of companion crops used in establishment of the

stand. The nurse crop methods cannot be applied success

fully on infertile or poor quality land. Small grains

are the usual companion crops in establishing a clover

field. Some farmers have been able to install irrigation

equipment and still maintain a relatively low cost per

animal unit; high cost of irrigation installation often

is responsible for the low acreage devoted to the crops

requiring irrigation during the summer months. July and

August are the dryest months requiring irrigation (See

Figure l6)#



When pastured, the average grazing period is about

four months, lasting from the middle of April through the

middle of August, with the dairy cows being taken off the

fields during the irrigation periods. The carrying capa

city of these pastures, on an average, is one hundred and

sixty-four animal units per acre*

In addition to growing clover alone, it is often

planted with timothy and cut for hay. The total acreage

in the valley devoted to this combination is one hundred

and seventy-seven acres. The average yield of hay on the

clover and timothy field is two tons per acre. Grazing

of this crop is usually confined to dairy cows and to the

second or third crop rather than the seasonal long use.

Vetch

The cultivation of vetch ranks third highest among

hay crops in the valley. Two farmers are growing the

total of seventy-eight acres. Some vetch is grown for

seed while the major use is for forage.

Vetch is usually planted during the fall season,

sometimes in the middle of September or in the middle

of October, depending on the climate conditions. Th©

crop is cut iirtien seed is well formed and starting to

color#



Summary

Forage production has been a significant part of the

valley's econon^. Prom all indications, it is evident

that its importance will continue. Good pastures provide

cheaper feed for livestock than any other crop. It is

cheaper than such roughage as hay, silage and root crops

because of higher yield and greater digestibility and

because there are no harvesting costs. However, hay is

needed for winter feed and,therefore, some acreage will

undoubtedly be maintained.

Extended pasture utilization in the farm management

plan is resulting in lower costs and greater net return

to the dairy and livestock farmer. Increased use of

irrigation practices and application of fertilizers will

result in better quality and higher yielding pastures

and hay crops,



Figure 16. Small field of clover under irri
gation. High cost of irrigation equipment
has limited its use to only a few farmers and
small acreage.
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HORTICULTURE

The production of tree fruits is one of the oldest

land uses in King's Valley, dating back to the early

settlers. Although most of the original orchards have

been replaced by new trees, a few remain as landmarks

of the old homesteads.

Crops included within the scope of the term "horti

culture** are of relatively small importance in the econ«

omy of King's Valley, although mild winters and warm

summers provide a natural habitat for many such crops.

However, with a few exceptions, production is limited

to small acreages, mostly confined to family-size orchard

plots. In most cases, the orchards are old and under

little care; as a result, the yields are low and the total

crop is consumed by the individual growers. At no time,

was tree production important on a commercial scale.

Of the total thirty-seven acres devoted to tree

crops, twelve and one-half acres are in fruit trees,

including apples, cherries, peaches, pears, plums and

prunes; the balance is devoted to walnuts. With the

exception of walnuts and peaches, there has been no

increase in acreage for the past twenty years. Any

further expansion would have to take place at the expense

of other crops. Hill lands are restricted because



droughty conditions during the stumner months would require

irrigation and this alone renders expansion unsound# Prom

all indications, only a small increase in tree acreage can

be expected#

Walnuts

Walnuts are the only nut crop raised in King's Valley»

The twenty-four and one-half acres of walnuts, which incl"

ude five hundred and ninety-•one trees, are distributed

among twenty farmers «-• an average of a little over an

acre per farmer. Most of the orchards are relatively

young, not more than four to six years old, and are

located mostly on the gently sloping land bordering the

valley on the east and northeast. Some orchards have not,

as yet, reached their full production capacity so the land

is, at present, also used for small grains, mostly oats#

The total amount of walnuts harvested during ipi^-p was a

little under one thousand eight hundred pounds. Most of

the crop is presently consumed by the local growers.

Apples are the most widely grown tree fruit. In

19l+9» forty farmers reported a total of seven acres, with

four hundred twenty-six trees. This would indicate that

of the total farmers in the valley (fifty-six farmers in



King's Valley), two-thirds have their own apple orchards*

Apples are grown on small lots mainly in family orchards

with ten to twelve trees per lot# Usually the apple trees

receive little care and,as a result,the production is low#

No evidence has been found to indicate any new trend in

replanting or revitalizing the worn-out apple orchards#

It appears that the production of apples will remain on

the same scale principally for the domestic use of the

farmers#

Cherries

Cherries rank second in terms of acreage devoted to

tree fruits in the valley# Thirty-three farmers have a

total of two acres with one hundred and one trees. As in

the case of apples, cherries are grown in small family

orchards with an average distribution of two to three

trees to a farmer. Both sweet and sour varieties are

grown, the former group being the predominant type,

of the cherries produced in the valley are consumed locally

by the growers# Cherry trees receive little or no care

and, as a result, the yields are generally low#

Peaches
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Although peaches are a relatively new enterprise in



the valley, a number of farmers interview indicated plans

for further expansion. Ten farmers reported a total of

one acre with seventy-one trees — an average distribution

of seven trees per farmer. The peach trees are young,

averaging four to six years old. The Elberta peach is the

standard variety planted in King's Valley, due to its

adaptability to climatic conditions and the ability to

ripen early. Peach trees blossom in early spring and are

ordinarily subject to greater damage from frost than most

other fruit trees. They are, therefore, planted in sect

ions having good air drainage. The small plots are prin«

cipally located in the hilly, northeastern part of the

valley. As yet, the peach production is not on a commer

cial scale and all of the crop is consumed by the local •

growers.

Pears

Pears occupy a total of one and one-half acres with

one hundred four fruit-bearing trees. These are distri

buted among twenty-nine farmers, giving an average of

three to four trees to a farmer. Pear trees are found

jointly with cherry and apple trees, growing on small

plots or in family orchards. Bartlett pears are, by far,

the major species found in King's Valley. The entire

production is consumed by the producers.



Prunes and Plums

Prunes and plums are also classed with the less im

portant fruit trees in the valley. Twelve farmers

reported a total of one acre devoted to this crop. In

most cases, the trees are old and in need of care; as a

result, yields are low. Most of the fruit produced is

consumed fresh locally. These, too, can be classed as

the remnants of the early settlers.

Gardens

Most farm families maintain small gardens to produce

a variety of vegetables for home consimption. Straw

berries and cane fruits are also common garden crops.

Garden plots vary in size according to family needs, but

they exceed a quarter of an acre.

LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES

The animal industries have been one of the major

enterprises in King's Valley since the coming of the

early settlers. During the earliest period, commercial

production was limited mainly to beef cattle. Open

fields, abounding with native grass, provided natural

pasture for this enterprise. By I87O, much of the land

was put under cultivation in grain crops which resulted



In a decline of the cattle industry. The fencing of farms

in 1880, further restricted the free movement of cattle on

the open fields. This condition continued until the turn

of the century, when more diversified land use was being

introduced. General farming did not become established

until 1910, and along with it, beef cattle and dairy

industries developed# With this changing economy, more

land continued to be taken out of the production of wheat

and replaced by other grains, such as oats, barley and

a variety of forage crops# As this ganeral trend toward

diversification continued, dairy cows began to take

preference over the grazing of beef cattle. At the

present, beef cattle are seven hundred fifty-eight in

number as compared with six hundred forty-three head of

dairy cows. In addition to beef and dairy industries,

sheep raising has been slowly increasing in significance#

A sharp increase has also been taking place in poultry

production, especially in turkeys. Draft animals, such

as horses and mules, have been steadily declining; at the

present, there are ninety-nine horses and only two mules#

The surprisingly large number of horses is primarily due

to the fact that large acreage in the valley is too steep

for low-cost modern machinery#

At present, the general trends indicate further ex"»

pansion in livestock industry and, in association with it.



an increased acreage is being devoted to forage crops*

This type of specialization is expected to continue.

Dairy Enterprises

Dairying, although still in its growing stage, is

now an important part of the valley's economy. There

are many small herds of six to twelve cows on diversified

farms. Such farmers raise all the necessary feed and

keep some land in irrigated pastures for summer grazing#

Whole milk is sent to the market each day, thus providing

an outlet for the surplus produced in the valley. In

addition to these small-scale operators, there are a few

farmers who specialize in dairying. The Bush Jersey Farm

is the outstanding example of this type of industry.

The Bush Jersey Farm was established in King's Valley

in 1921 and, at present, is operated by Mrs. MargeiT" Bush.

There are four hundred ninety-six acres in the farms; one

hundred fifty-five acres are in cultivated pastures, two

hundred forty-one acres in woodland pastures and approxi

mately one hundred acres are devoted to the cultivation of

grains, such as oats, wheat and barley. During the summer

months, the pastures are irrigated. Thirty-five acres

are irrigated at one time and the fields are rotated.(See

Figure I?)#

.-f
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Figure !?• Bottom land pastures have to be
irrigated during the summer months. Photo
courtesy of Bush Jersey Farm.

The Bush Jersey Farm has twenty-five head of milking

cows, all purebred registered Jersey cows# The pastures

on which the cows graze are conveniently located a short

distance from the barns and the milking facilities#

During the sunmier months, if green pastures are not avail-,

able, some concentrates and green hay from other fields

is fed to the cows. All of the milk produced is marketed

in the form of butterfat to the Green Valley Ice Cream

Company in Corvallis, Oregon. The skimmed milk is fed to



the hogs which are marketed each fall*

The owners of this dairy establishment take great

pride in their herds. Modern barns, up-to-date milking

equipment and spotless cleanliness make the Bush Jersey

Farm a fine example of a well-managed enterprise#

In addition to dairy enterprises, the Bush Jersey

Farm also specializes in breeding pure Jersey stock for

sale. Here, too, they have been very successful and

their breeding stock is well known over the entire Pacific

coast of the United States and Canada (See Figure 20)#

Although the Bush's have a fine, going enterprise,

they are striving for further improvement. More irri

gation is planned to provide the herds with fresh, young

and palatable forage and outdoor grazing through the

Slimmer months. The expansion of irrigation will come

slowly, however, due to the high cost of irrigation

equipment.

-- ' . V •V.
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Figure 18« Modern milking equipment is one of
the many improvements found on Bush Jersey
Farm. Here, Mr» and Mrs. Bush supervise the
milking# Photo courtesy of Bush Jersey Farm#
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Figure 20. Pine sample of a purebred Jersey
cow. Photo courtesy Bush Jersey Farm#
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Beef Cattle

The cattle Industry in King's Valley has shown a

general tendency to rise and fall with the economic situ

ation of the entire Pacific Coast region# In the l880's,

the beef cattle industry lost its supremacy to wheat.

With the return of diversified farming to the area, dairy

ing became the predominant enterprise in the livestock

production. During the First and Second World Wars, the

demand and high prices brought about a temporaiTr increase

in beef production.

Today, the beef industry in the valley is practically

on the same level it was at the end of the Second World

War, but it has been slowly declining. Some farmers inter

view in the valley, indicated their plans to expand their

beef cattle herds; because of the limited resources, they

hope to accomplish this through partnerships and combining

the resources of two or more farmers. Fifty farmers

reported ownership of the total seven hundred fifty-eight

cattle and calves in the valley. The general distribu-

tion of cattle is approximately ten to twenty-five per

farmer. This wide distribution is mainly due to the

fact that small herds such as these can, at very little

cost, utilize the grazing lands not otherwise suited for



cultivation and which, in most cases, would otherwise lie

idle. Another advantage is the fact that beef cattle

require much less care than dairy cows*

Most of the beef cattle are grazed on native pastures

during the spring and fall months, During the summer

months, the native grasses become too poor and dry and the

cattle often have to be moved to better quality pastures

in the lowlands. Occasionally, winter grazing is permit-*

ted, but this is determined mainly by the amount of rain

water in the pastures to be grazed (See Figure 21),

Most of the beef cattle raised in the valley is

marketed at the stockyards at Portland, Oregon,

usual fattening diet before marketing is alfalfa, sugar

beet pulp or other forage crops*
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Figure 21, Some pastures can be maintained
for grazing throughout the year. Dryer
winters, as indicated here, permit some
grazing#
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Sheei

Sheep raising, although small at present, is growing

in importance. The abundant native pastures of the

surrounding hill lands provide a natural habitat for

sheep. The census data by Minor Civil Divisions does not

provide a record for sheep; an estimated figure for sheep

in the valley, based on personal interviews with the

farmers, is between one thousand five hundred to two thou-

sand head. On an average, the sheep herds number from

thirty to one hundred. The higher concentrations of sheep

follow the same pattern of distribution and ownership as

cattle and dairy cows. The Bush Jersey Farms, for example,

carj?y one hundred twenty sheep in addition to their dairy

enterprise. Mr. Emery P. Pankalla of Hoskins, irl addition

to forty-five head of beef cattle, carries one hundred

sheep. In both cases, almost half the land in these farms

is either in hill or woodland pastures. It would seem,

therefore, that the type of land — hilly, level or wood«

ed — largely determines the emphasis of an individual

farmer. Most farmers prefer utilizing their poor land

for grazing rather than let it lie idle. In addition,

sheep provide extra income with which the farmers can

purchase needed farm machineiy and irrigation equipment#



Although sheep can graze on the native pastures most

of the year around, the quality of the forage decreases

during the summer months so that some feeding or moving

the sheep to irrigated pastures is required. In the spring

from March to the latter part of May and sometimes early

June, native pastures fully provide the sheep's grazing

requirements (See Figure 22).

Figure 22. Suffolk sheep grazing on native
pasture during the latter part of July.

During the summer months, the sheep may graze on

vetches or ryegrass grown on less productive soils of



the valley floor and, in the late fall, they are used to

"sheep down" a too heavy growth of legume crops.

Well-drained pastures is one of the prerequisites for

healthy sheep. Where there is standing water, snails can

live; these are an alternate host in the life cycle of

liver fluke, a serious pest of sheep* Well-drained past-*

ures reduce worm infestation. Provision for good drinking

water is also an important factor in handling sheep and

clear mountain streams take care of this provision.

Romney and Suffolk are the principal breeds found in

the valley. Income from sheep is derived in three ways:

(1) wool shearing from the ewes, (2) sale of fat lambs

for slaughter during the summer, or (3) sale of breeding

stock. The lambs are usually handled through the Portland

Stock Yards and the wool through the Oregon mills, although

some is shipped to the East Coast centers, especially to

Boston.

Swine

Hogs are found on thirty-four farms. The reported

total in I9I+9 was two hundred and ninety-nine. Most of

the farmers interviewed, indicated possessing from one

to eight hogs. In the case of the Bush Jersey Farms,

where all of the skimmed milk is fed to the hogs, an

average forty to fifty hogs are marketed yearly. Thus,



the Bush farms alone account for one-fourth of the total

hogs in the valley. It would seem, therefore, that the

majority of the farmers in the valley are raising hogs to

meet the domestic needs. Those hogs marketed are either

produced on the larger farms or are the small surplus pro

duced by the other farmers.

The hogs utilize the by-products of the farm, such as

skimmed milk, cull fruits and potatoes. Often, they are

run on pastures during the growing season and then are

fattened on grains. All common breeds of hogs are found,

including both bacon and lard types, but the Chester

White swine predominate.

POULTRY ENTERPRISES

The various phases of poultry enterprises provide

but a small share of the valley's income. In most cases,

the flocks are small, meeting the domestic demand only,

with a little surplus for market. Chickens and txirkeys

are the major poultry enterprises.

Chickens

About ninety percent of the farmers in King's Valley

keep chickens. Most of the farmers interviewed. Indicated

having flocks ranging in size from twenty-five to fifty

I 6
hens. The White Leghorn fowl are found to be the



predominant type where eggs were taken to the market; for

the domestic use, the Plymouth Rock and Rhode Island Reds

were leaders*

In all cases, the hens producing for the market are

replaced each year with young pullets, which are procured

when they are one day old. It appears very likely that

this enterprise will continue to grow. The stable market

and the demand for eggs would seem to indicate a profit

able enterprise#

Turkevs

Marketable size flocks of turkeys are raised mainly

on those farms where much of the feed is grown and where

pastures are available* The average flock ranges around

five hundred birds. The total annual production has been

approximately three thousand.

The valley has several advantages for raising turkeys

(1) green feed can be grown all summer, (2) the well«

drained slope land reduces disease, (3) turkey farming

fits well into diversified type of farming, and (l^.) the

mild climate favors production of hatching eggs and

poultry.

Farmers engaged in this enterprise have indicated no

plans for further expansion of their turkey flocks#



FOREST UTILIZATION

Overview

Forest utilization has been in progress since th®

arrival of the early settlers in iSi;^, Large stands of

virgin timber in the higher elevations provided more

lumber than the settlers could use or needed. Building

of houses, barns and some bridges were the only local

needs for the forests# With the growing demand for

finished lumber for decorative purposes, a saw mill and

planer was constructed on the Luckiamute River in I875

(3« The daily capacity of the mill was ten

thousand board-feet and provided employment for six men.

Since that time, the forests have been of commercial

significance.

Today, forest-based activities provide supplementary

income for the valley farmers. Some farmers operate

their own small mills, cutting rough lumber for either

their own needs or for sale to the local farmers (See

Figure 2l|.) ♦ Other local operators, in addition to farm«

ing, specialize in wood products, such as wedging used

by the local saw mills to secure the finished lumber

during the railroad shipment (See Pigxire 23).

Today, the value of forests extends beyond the realm

of just supplying lumber. Forests are the principal
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Figure 23• Forests provide additional income
for the farmers. Here, for a sideline, the
farmer cuts wedging used by the local saw
mills*
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Figure 2lj.« Lumber in rough stage is often cut
by the owners of the forest, either for their
own use or for sale to local farmers.



vegetative cover protecting the headwaters of a number of

streams originating in the higher elevations. The streams

are thus kept clear, providing a healthy environment for

fish and a reliable source of irrigation water necessary

in the valley during the dry summer months. In the higher

elevations where cattle and sheep graze, these streams

provide a good source of drinking water for the livestock

(See Figure 2$)*

I

Figure 2^, Clear mountain streams, such as
Maxfleld Greek, provide a year-long source
of water. Photo taken at the end of July,



The growing demand for forests products and a wide

spread market throughout the United States has made forest

utilization an important enterprise in the economy of the

valley, and that should be maintained and improved*

Moser Lumber Comr

There are two large saw mills in the valley, the

Moser Lumber Company and the Simpson Lumber Company# The

Moser Lumber Company is owned and operated by Mr. Charles

Moser and has been located in King's Valley afince IPSij.#

This mill is located in the north-central portion of the

valley, west of State Highway 223, The plant facilities

cover about twenty acres of land. In addition to the

saw mill, the company operates a planer and markets its

lumber in a finished form. In addition to the standard

sizes of liamber, a major specialty of this saw mill is

long dimension construction lumber.

The firm owns approximately five thousand acres of

timber land on which it runs its own logging crew. Logs

are also bought on the open market and from the local

farmers. Approximately forty to fifty percent of the

timber comes from sources other than the company's

timber land. The farthest radius for outside log pur

chases is twenty-five miles.

The plant is operated by both steam and electricity#

The steam is supplied from the sawdust and other waste



materials, while the electricity comes from the Benton-

Lincoln Electric Co-operative. The daily capacity of the

saw mill is about fifty thousand board-feet per day. In

addition to the plant in King's Valley, the Moser Lumber

Company owns a subsidiary mill at Nashville, Oregon. This

mill provides up to thirty-five thousand board-feet of

lumber daily to be finished at the planer in King's Valley,

All of the finished lumber leaves the plant by the Valley

and Slletz Railroad and finds its way to the United States

market#

The Moser Lumber Company employs between sixty-five

and seventy people at the mill and planer. Over half of

the labor supply is provided by the residents of King's

Valley. The statistical breakdown of the employees at

this plant shows the following sources of labor supply;
-./t'

1. King's Valley l^lj. percent

2. Corvallis 20 percent

3. Pedee lli. percent

I|.. Hosklns. 8 percent

Independence and Monraouth..,. 8 percent

6, Arlie,, 6 percent

Simpson Lumber Compam

The Simpson Lumber Company operates the second saw

mill in the valley. The firm, established twenty years



ago. Is a partnership of Mr. D. G, Simpson and Mr. Clinton

M. Reiter, general partners; and Mr. Don Simpson and Mr.

W. Van Cleave as limited partners. The csompany is located

next to the Moser Lumber Company, across Highway 223.

This establishment also occupies approximately twenty

acres of level land. In addition to the saw mill, the

company operates a planer for finishing lumber.

The company owns approximately three thousand acres

of timber land and also makes side purchases from the

open market as well as private timber owners in the valley.

The farthest radius for transporting logs for this firm

is thirty-five miles. The firm specializes primarily in

rough construction timber and some finished standard

lengths and sizes. The Valley and Siletz Railroad pro

vides the transportation for the finished products to

be delivered to the market. The labor supply follows a

similar distribution as that for the Moser Lumber Company.

In total, the Simpson mill employs between sixty-eight to

seventy-four workers. About ten percent of the personnel

does part-time farming on the side.

In both cases, the lumber companies practice some

forest conservation. The forests are clear cut and then

reforestated either by natural or artificial means. Fire

control is also adequate. In addition to their own fire

equipment, the companies work in close cooperation with



the district fire control agencies. Both firms reported

no fires of appreciable Size for the past few years.

Friendly relations are maintained between the employers

and the employees, as well as with the farm population

of the valley.

Summary

Although much of the virgin timber stands surround"*

ing the valley has been out, forest industries will

continue to be important, but the major source of timber

will continue to be from outside of the valley. There

are no commercial stands of timber on the valley floor,

but a number of farms do contain woodland areas on the

higher slopes. ^11 persons interviewed indicated a

desire to expand the productivity of their forests, either

through conservative use or further expansion through

reforestation. Forests are one of the major renewable

resources and the people concerned fully realize the

numerous advantages derived from good forest management#

A healthy resource base provides the basis for a strong

economy.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

King's Valley is a good example of the small mountain

valleys of Western Oregon. These marginal areas present

little opportunity for large-scale production. Due to

the limited amounts of level land and abundant land in

slope, uses are limited. Dry summers, although not

completely detrimental, present further limitations. As

in most of these small valleys, settlement in King's

Valley is based upon the combined use of croplands,

grazing lands and forests. The good operator realizes

this need of integration to prosper.

The agriculture of King's Valley is somewhat divers

ified. Despite this fact, only a small number of products

contribute to the livelihood of the farmer. Pastures,

hay, livestock industries and forest products are the

major elements in the valley's economy; they also are

responsible for the greater part of the land use.

At no time in its history, has King's Valley become

well known for any of its agricultural products. The

enterprise emphasis has changed, from time to time, but

the production has always been on a small scale. With

the exception of the forest products, which reach



nation-wide markets and surplus livestock products which

move out to Willamette Valley markets, the agricultural

products are mostly consumed in the valley. In many

cases, there is a tendency for the agriculture to be on

a subsistence and part-time basis, rather than on full

commercial scale. Only a few farmers have been able to

achieve commercial-type agriculture, but, even in these

cases, the term has to be used with moderation#

Prom all Indications, it is evident that the short

age of capital has been partially responsible for the

underdevelopment of level land. Additional input on

these lands in the form of fertilizers and irrigation

would not only produce higher yields, but would also

permit the farmers to enlarge their dairy, beef and

sheep herds and, possibly, provide a surplus of hay

for sale.

Of all the limitations found in the valley, the

natural environment presents the greatest problem,

setting the stage on which the farmer must act wisely.

Not every farmer has the same opportunity. The land

ownership, amount of total land and the percentage of

land in slope or bottom land partly determines the

opportunities for each farmer to prosper.

Today, the general trend in the valley is toward



specializing in one of the livestock industries and, in

association with these, an increased production in past-*

ures and hay crops. Such specialization, however, is

more readily responsive to rises and falls in the general

economy than if several enterprises composed the farm

production.

Forest industries constitute a major phase in the

livelihood of the farmers and will continue to be

important. Although most of the virgin timber has been

removed, the second growth forests should continue to

supply the forest activities. Some reforestation has

bean done and a number of farmers indicated interest and

plans for further development. Proper maintenance will

largely determine the future of this valuable resource.

The farm land in King's Valley has all been occupied

and there is no more room for expansion of the agricul

tural land. Any improvement in the econon^r will have to

come from better integrated utilization of the basic

resources of croplands, grazing lands and forest and

close cooperation of man and nature. Good management

is the key to the future.
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APPENDIX I

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

Allbough, Doyle H,, Farmer, King's Valley#

Allen, Arlo M., Farmer, King's Valley.

Allen, Wayne B., Farmer, King's Valley*

Ayers, George R», Farmer, King's Valley#

Brannon, John W., Farmer, King's Valley.

Bush, Grace L., Farmer, King's Valley.

Bush, Margery R., Farmer, King's Valley.

Chambers, Chester, Farmer, King's Valley.

Foster, Richard A., Farmer, King's Valley.

Frantz, Orvel E., Farmer, King's Valley.

Gee, John E,, Farmer, King's Valley.

Graham, John M,.,. Farmer, King's Valley.

Graham, J. W,, Farmer, King's Valley.

Graham, Joseph C., Farmer, King's Valley.

Hazel, James G., Farmer, King's Valley.

Henry, Ben H., Farmer, King's Valley.

Johnston, J. N., Farmer, King's Valley.

Jackson, S. A., Benton County Agricultural Agent.

Larkin, S, E., Benton County Assessor.

McCormack, M, G,, Farmer, King's Valley.

Moser, Charles L., Saw mill owner. King's Valley#
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22, Nelson, Farren, Farmer, King's Valley.

23. Nelson, Preston T,, Farmer, King's Valley.

2k. Olds, Harold R., Farmer, King's Valley.
y

25. Pankalla, Emery F., Farmer, King's Valley.

26. Pinneo, L. H., Farmer, King's Valley.

27. Pollock, W, Dean, Farmer, King's Valley.

28. Price, Earl W., Farmer, King's Valley.

29. Price, James L., Farmer, King's Valley.

30. Probst, Louie, Farmer, King's Valley.

31. Radford, Elmer, Farmer, King's Valley.

32. Rowe, A. A., Farmer, King's Valley.

33. Simpson, Joe E., Farmer, King's Valley.

3i+. Smith, Anthony F., Farmer, King's Valley.

35. Surcanp, Carl, Farmer, King's Valley.

36. Toomb, George, Farmer, King's Valley.

37. Wilkes, Florence, Corvallis, Oregon.

38. Winslow, Lawrence P., Farmer, King's Valley.

39. Woods, F, E., Farmer, King's Valley.

l|.0. Van Cleave, W., Saw mill part-owner. King's
Valley.

u. Verhagen, Daniel A., Secretary, Benton County
Agricultural Stabilazation and Conservation
Committee, Corvallis, Oregon.
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